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Kinaxis-enabled Jurisdictional Control in Biotechnology   

The Challenge: A global Biotechnology client was having systemic jurisdictional control 

problems pertaining to the distribution of drug products. Jurisdictional control aims to assure that 

distribution of drug products complies with regulatory requirements at the regional, country, and 

local levels, along with adherence to company-specific business rules. Approved drug products 

must be shipped within defined date intervals  only, based on regulatory and company market-based 

restrictions. Adverse regulatory actions including fines, recalls, or license suspension, can result 

from distributing an unapproved product, or approved product outside of its approved date 

window. 

The client ’s control issues were exposing it to significant financial and commercial risk . Planner 

efficiency was also being impacted, as ongoing problem identification and corrective rework was 

needed to help protect against non-compliance incidents.  Kinaxis product and production master 

data was also growing rapidly. The client noticed that these issues were due to a misalignment of 

jurisdictional control and material revision logic between SAP ERP and Kinaxis. In SAP, standard 

material revision and batch characteristic logic was being used for jurisdictional control. Kinaxis 

was using a “not-so-smart numbering” approach to represent the unique instances of combined 

base drug product with each of its revisions i.e., a concatenation of “Base SKU+Rev” (product 

123_A), in conjunction with product substitution rules to effect control. 

The Solution: Attribute-Based-Planning (ABP) functionality was implemented, to replace 

global part substitution as the primary mechanism for jurisdictional control  in Kinaxis. ABP would 

also remove the need to propagate duplicate “Base SKU+Rev” coded material and production 

master data. Matching of newly defined demand and supply planning attributes were used to 

control drug product distribution. Demand attributes represented the product’s “jurisdiction date” 

defined in a custom rules table. This attribute was then assigned to independent demands (sales 

orders and forecasts). Supply attributes represented the product revision code and were assigned 

to on-hand inventory and scheduled receipts (process orders) supplies, based on SAP batch 

characteristics.  

Attribute Map table entries were used to define the allowed mapping of demand attributes with 

supply attributes, to control supply allocations. The attribute-base-planning approach also provided 

for direct alignment of SAP ERP and Kinaxi s, allowing for the same representation of base drug 
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product as unique material codes, with non-duplicative coding for revisions. The new approach also 

allowed for safety stocks to be defined at the base product level , and not at the individual revision 

level as with the prior approach.  

The Results: The project improved the alignment between SAP and Kinaxis jurisdictional 

control logic. This resulted in marked improvement of jurisdictional control, greatly 

reducing exposure to financial, regulatory, and market risks, and significantly increasing 

planner efficiency. The simplification and better alignment of jurisdictional control process 

eliminated a good deal of non-value-added planner tasks, associated with the correction of 

jurisdictional control problems, and the requirement to set safety stocks at the revision 

level.  The implementation also provided for a significant reduction of Kinaxis material and 

production master data, caused by previous use of a concatenated “Base SKU+Rev” material 

coding. The improved master data efficiency resulted in an associated reduction in master 

data maintenance effort, and improved system performance.   

 

About Spinnaker: Spinnaker is a supply chain services company that helps clients grow, 

manage risk, reduce costs, and improve customer service by developing world-class supply 

chain capabilities. Our services help clients develop the right supply chain strategy for their 

business challenges and implement the process and technology solutions to improve 

Demand/Supply Planning, Procurement and Sourcing, Logistics and Warehousing, and Reverse 

Logistics business performance. Spinnaker offers a unique service delivery model that 

combines the strength of deeply experienced management and technology consultants with a 

seasoned team of business process outsourcing (BPO) and 3rd -party logistics (3PL) 

professionals. Founded in 2002, Spinnaker has offices in Boston, Columbus, Denver, Houston, 

Memphis, Pittsburgh, London, and Singapore.  
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